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Thk official vote at the late pro-liibiti- on

election has been announced
:by the Board of Stite Canvassers,

cho met at Raleigh on the 25th day
.of August. The official returns show

that there were cast at said election

two hundred and twelve thousand
one hundred and ninety-fou- r (212,194)

votes, of which forty-eig- ht thousand
and sixty-on- e (48,001) votes were cast
' For Prohibition and one hundred

and sixty-fo- ur thousand one hundred
and thirty-thre- e (1C4,133) votes were

cast " Against Prohibition," the ma-

jority "Against Piohibition" being

one hundred and sixteen thousand
and seventy-tw- o (110,072) votes. In
the county of "Wilson four precincts
were thrown out by the county can

vassers, and from Ashe counfy no
official returns were received. If these
votes had been received and counted
the result would have been 48,370 for

prohibition, and 100,325 against pro
hibition, giving a majority of 118,955.

The counties of Cherokee, Clay,

Transylvania and Yancey gave ma-

jorities for prohibition.

R AILED AD TROUBLES.
The Governor has called the attention of

the Attorney-Gener- al to the fact that the
Richmond and Danville Kailroad has with-draw- n

all rate heretofore made with the
Atlantic ard North Carolina Railroad, and
requested him to examine the question of
attacking the lease of the North Carolica
Kailroad by the Richmond and Danville,
la view of the fact that the corn crop of
central North Carolina is an utter failure,
while that of the eastern counties is most
abundant, to ehut up that oection from the
centre will prove to be a great hardship.

The Governor has instructed the
to examine into the manage-

ment of all railroads chartered before the
war, in order to pee if forfeitures have been
incurred, with request that legal steps be
at once taken to have such forfeitures de-

clared. News and Observer. ;

That's right ! The Richmond and
Danville Railroad Company has al-

most obtained a monopoly in this
State, and is using its power in a most
harsh and exacting manner. It is

generally believed that they obt .lin-

ed their lease of the North Carolina
Railroad by bribery and corruption,
and their entire course since that
time has been hostile and hurtful to
the interests of North Carolina. Of
course railroad companies and indi-

viduals will work for the advance-

ment of their interests, and it is quite
natural that the Richmond and Dan-
ville Company should wish to make
all the money they can, but it is
equally natural that North Carolinians
should object to becoming the vic-

tims of their extortions and exactions.

INSULTING A JUDGE.
AtNaph court la3t week, Judjre Shipp

was sitting ou the porch of one of the ho
.els, when a joving man of the n ost re-
spectable parentage, Legau to curse (he
tvaa drunk) not far from ihe Jude. The
Judge remarked, aeeminjrly about halt in
j"Pt, that it was his house and he must not
curse. The young man then cursed the
Judge, who told him who ho was. and the
young iian was taken off. He soon return-- 4

and began to curse the Judge furious-
ly, whta the sheriff was ordered to take
him to jail. His father is one of the
wealthiest and imost prominent men in the
county, and also a very drtermiued man.
There is no doubt at this writing, that the
Judge's rig-i- t in the premises will be le-
gally scrutinized. The father has employ,
ed two of tho ablest counsel at the bar and
the matter will, veiy likely, first come up
on a presentment against Judge Shipp.
The question will perhaps resolve itself in-
to this :

Wag the contempt committed in the
presence of the court?" Tarboro South-
erner.

The father of the young man, in-

stead of prosecuting Judge Shipp,
ought to have thanked him for teach-
ing his son so salutatay a lesson.
This drunken rowdy ought to be pun-
ished as severely as if his father was
the poorest man in the county. The
father's wealth should be no shield
for the drunken son. It too frequent-
ly happens that these young "bloods"
get drunk and think they can do any-
thing they please, and so escape pun-
ishment, because of their fathers'
wealth. It is well enough to teach
one of them a lesson that he will bo
apt to remember.

This reminds us of an incident in
English history. Before Henry V.
ascended the throne he was a wild
and dissipated youth. On one occa-

sion one of his riotous companions
was on trial before chief justice Gas-coig-

for some violation of the law,
(Mid Prince Henry appeared at the
bar with the criminal, in order to give
him protection, but finding that his
presence did not overawe the Judge
he proceeded to indult him on the
bench, whereupon that officer, mind-

ful of the majesty of the laws and of
the respect due the courts of Justice,
very promptly ordered the prince to
be carried to prison. The father of
the prince (King Henry IV.) common
ded the Chief Justice for his act, and
when the prince became the King he
also thanked him and exhorted him
to continue in the same impartial
execution of the laws.

The King of England thanked the
Judge for sending his son to prison,
but the Nash countyman wishes to

prosecute Judge Shipp !

HISTORY OF THE WAB.
By an act approved June 23, 1874,

Congress made an appropriation to
enable the Secretary of War to begin
the publication of the official Records
of the War of the Rebellion, both of

the Union and Confederate armies."
The first volume has been published,
and we are under maoy obligations
to Hon. J. J. Davis for sending us a
copy, which we find very interesting,
as it embraces the formal reports,
both Union and Confederate, of the
first seizures of United States prop-

erty in the Southern States: the re-

ports of the seizure of the Arsenal at
Fayettevillo and the forts on our
seacoast being of special interest.
The whole publication will consist
of many volumes, and iff will be
some considerable time before they
are all issued.

The President is not only yet alive,
but there is a probability of his re-

covery ! On last Friday and Satur-
day his physicians had given up all
hope and it was thought he could not
survive another day, but on Saturday
night he began to revive and has
steadily unproved ever since. Dr.
Bliss,, the principal attending physi-

cian, said last Monday :

"He went down as near to death's
door on Saturday as I ever expect to
see a man go without dying. But
since then he has picked up marvel-ousl- y.

I consider that he has now
reached a point where he enters up-
on the phase of convalescence, and if
no now complications arise, you will
be surprised by the rapidity with
which repair will go on in his sys-
tem."

The President himself has never
despnired, and his faithful wife has
cheered him in his darkest hours
with hopes of recovery, when all
others had despaired.

Tnx Newbernian in a most compli-

mentary editorial nominates "Kurnel '

John N. Staples as tho next demo-

cratic candidate for Governor. As a
congenial colleague on that ticket
should be added the name of " Kur-iiel- "

Paul B. Means for Lieutenant-Governo- r.

Western N. C. Railroad.
It begins to look like Mr. Best may

yet regain control of the Western N.

C. Railroad, and consolidate it with
his Midland road. Gov. Jarvis, Sena-
tor Vance and Treasurer Worth, the
State Commissioners of tho W. N. C.
R. R. met at Raleigh, on last Thurs-
day, and agreed to notify the present
lessees of the road. Buford, Clyde,
&c, that the terms of the lease were
not being complied with. It seems
to be a mistake, the statement hereto-
fore published, that the commission-
ers had extended the time for com-

pleting the road. In an interview
with a reporter of the Charlotte Ob
server, Senator Vance gives the fol-

lowing account of the fraudulent at-

tempt to obtain thU extension :

"In the Litter part of last April,
as I was passing through Greensboro
on my way to Washington, Col. An-

drews came to me and asked my con-
sent to an extension of the time from
tbe 1st of July. I declined to give
my consent without consultation with
the commissioners. I went on to
Washington and in a few days re-
ceived a letter from Gov, Jarvi3 de-
siring mo to attend a meeting of the
commissioners in Raleigh. I did so
Tho request of the present controll-
ers for an extension of time was re-
newed at the meeting. We, the
commissioners Gov. Jarvis, Dr.
Worth and myself required that the
application for the extension should
be made in the name of the assignees
of the Western North Carolina Rail-
road, and not, as it was made, in the
name of the Western North Carolina
Railroad Company simply. We also
agreed to consent only on the further
condition that the terms of such ex-
tension should require tho assignees
to keep continually on the two lines a
sufficient number of hands to com-
plete tbe work within the extended
time There may possibly have been
oueortwo other nnimnnrt nr.. ren
ditions demanded, I do not recollect ;
but the present controllers did not
comply with these conditions and
the extension was not granted. I
returned, however, to Washington
with the understanding between the
two other commissioners and myself
that they, a majority of the commis
sioners, were to sign the grant of ex-
tension and to cousider that 1 con-
sented on the compliance by the
present controllers with the deman-
ded conditions. At the expiration
of two weeks there had been no re-
newed application for the extension
complying with the conditions. I
concluded that the present controll-
ers were procrastinating to gain time,
and wrote letters to Raleigh to Gov-
ernor Jarvis and Dr. Worth, with-
drawing my consent to the extension
under any circumstances, and beg-
ging them not to act withnnf. mo.
Both letters reached Raleigh on the
same day, and Governor Jarvis being
in the city received his. Mr. Bain,
Dr. Worth's clerk, forwarded the
letter to the Doctor at Asheboro,
where he was at the time. From
his action I presume Colonel An-
drews became aware of the letters
and their purport, for he sent a mes-
senger on the same train which car
ried my letter to Dr. Worth. When
the train reached High Point Colonel
Andrews' messenger hired a horse
and beat the mail to Asheboro. He
immediately waited on Dr. Worth

and obtained his signature to an ex-

tension of time to the loth of No-
vember. When Dr. Worth got my
letter you can imagine that ho was
not entirely complacent. But Gov.
Jarvis also having signed the grant
the claim was thus originated by the
signatures of two of the commission
ers, one of them having been obtain
ed in the fraudulent manner describ
ed.

We ignore that grant not only on
the ground of fraud but also from the
fact that even its conditions have not
been complied with, a sufficient num-
ber of hands to complete the lines to
the proposed points not haviug been
put on the road within six weeks af-

ter the signing of the grant of exten-
sion, which they claim as being

Our European Letter.
The following very interesting

letter from onr European correspon-
dent was not written for publication,
but to a relative at this place, who
has kindly permitted it to be enjoy-

ed by the many readers of the Re-

cord. Ed.

"37 St. Andrew's Hill. )

London, E. C, Ang. 0. 1831. j
My Dear :

There is so much to be seen so dif-

ferent from anything our country
can display. The country is different;
the customs . are different. I hav
become somewhat " acclimated, "

euough so to understand the time
tables of the railroad companies. We
have nothing in our country like them;
they are quite perfect, giving, when
understood, all information desired.
The railway system !

There are underground roads, eleva-
ted roads and roads on ti e surface.
Besides, you always see two tracks,
one for the down trains, the other for
the up trains. The tracts aro fenced
in, there being a penalty for crossing.
At the stations there is either a pas-
sage nndor the track or a bridiro over
it. Herejxm do not ace the highways
crossing the track, but passing either
above or below. The oilier advan-
tages which these roads have over
ours are rapidity and evenness ; in
other respects onr system is superior.

I have seen many wonaerfnlsighls
sin?e I have been in London; the

j city itself is immense and wonderful;
i it has a population of four and a half
millions as hirgfl as Pan's, Vienna,

! Berlin and New York. I have been
here nearly ten clays and have been
walking or riding most of the dav,
yet I have been over a comparative-
ly small portion of the city. Of
course I have been to the places com-
monly visited by strangers, and have
kept my eyes wide open the whole
time. It would be impossible for
me to tell you in the space of ono let-

ter what I saw in a single day.
The most i!lnstrrns bnil lir.g is

London is Westminister Abby. I
have walked through this sacred
tempi with a holy awe and rnvert rcr;
for here repose the remains of the
great in all branches of knowledge.
I have been in St. Paul's too and
climbed within a few fett of the dome.
Tbe day was bright and quite as
clear as any day in London is: thre
I stood nearly three hnudred feet
above the streets, and yet my eyes
could not see beyond this great city:
buildings s far as I could Fee. Of
course I went in the Whimpering
Gallery one hundred and forty feet
in diameter, and yet so constructed
that the faintest whisper made in one
part can be quito distinctly heard in
the part opposite. Tho architecture
of the church is Corinthian and
Italian, and the decorations aro very
florid. The dome is ornamented
with paintings of scenes in the life
of St. Paul. Wellington and Nelson
both ore buried here, and very hand-
some monuments havo been placed
here to their memory. Wellington's
is particularly magnificent.

These two men aro certainly the
heroes of English History. Their
statue.? and monuments are found
everywhere. The funeral car of the
Dako of Wellington is still preserved
with its trappings; it was moulded of
cannon captured in his many victo-
ries, and weighs twenty tons. The
cost of the moulding alone was G5,-00- 0.

Last Sunday morning I attended
service in St. Paul's, and in the after-
noon I heard Canon Farrar preach
in Westminister the funeral sermon
of Dean Stanley. I was very fortu-
nate to heat such a preacher in such
a place and with such a text. A few
days before I had been to the open
grave of the Dean's and seen his
coffin. Mv seat wnn fir remnvod
from the pulpit and behind it, so I
was disappointed in not hearing the
sermon distinctly. I havo also visi-
ted the Tower so famous in Eng-
lish History, and have stood on Tow-
er Hill which the blood of many no
ble Englishmen has consecrated.
There is no scaffold standing here
now. In the Tower I saw the crown
regalia of England. Never before did
I Fee such a collection of diamonds
and precious stones. There were the
great crown, King James' IPs crown,
Mary of Modena's crown, the Prince
of Weles' crown, then golden maces,
golden salt cellars, golden spoons,
and the golden plate. I saw the
Traitor's gate, and the Bloody Tower
at the foot of the stairway of which
the two young Princes, sons of Ed
ward TV., were found more than a.
hundred years after their murder. In
the White Tower is a collection of
the suits of armor and arms of dif-

ferent generations. The collection is
very curious and interesting. In
this tower there is a stand of a hun-
dred thousand small arm?. These
arms supply the soldiers of the army
and those equipped in any emergen-
cy. There are so many horrible as-

sociations connected with it that my
visit was not altogether agreeable.

I was at tho great Bradlaugh Mass
Meeting in Trafalgar square Monday
afternoon. There were more than
fifteen thousand persons present, and
they received Mr. Bradlaugh very en

thusiastically. He is the junior mem-
ber from Northampton who does not
acknowledge the binding effect of au
oath. The oath that the members of
Parliament have to take is very
short and simple- - they mnst swear
to be true to the Queen. The morn-
ing following Mr. Bradlaugh attempt-
ed to force his way into theHouse.but
was expelled. I was in the House of
Lords this afternoon, To bo admit-
ted requires tho written order of a
Peer, but this is not as difficult to bo
obtained as you would suppose. It is
necessary to give a policeman abont
fifty cents when he goes off and soon
returns with an order. The English
call the Americans money-worshi- p

pers, bat the taunt is not justly
made it is the "pot calling tho ket-
tle black." The system of feeing is a
miserable one; I am glad we do not
have it in America.' Many of the
waiters in tho restaurants depend
upon gratuities for their maintenance
and when you forget them, they beg
you to think of the waiter. The po-

licemen, too, are open to bribery; by
paying them a few shillings on the
sly they will do many favors for you.

Well", in the Hous3 of Lords I saw
many of tho " noblo dukes," earls,
marquises and lords spiritual of the
Kingdom, and had tho pleasure of
hearing soma of them speak on the
Irish Laud Bill. Tho bill is not of
such a naturo as to evoke "the splen-
did flights of oratory." I heard the
Lord Chancellor, Lord Sol bourne,
speak several times. There ara some
quite young men in the House, some
of whom take an active part in leg-

islation.
On Monday I went out to Crystal

Palace. The glory of the palace has
departed, though much that is beau-
tiful still remain?. The different
courts, illustrating tho architecture
and decorations of different countries
and eges aro interesting. The. manu-
facture of soma fabrics is going on,
and there are many stalls where toys
and all sorts of wares aro soM. There
is a display of porno beautiful fabrics.
In the gardens none of ths Hi nisand
fountains plsy, but the. flower-bed- s

aro gay with beautiful liowers. The
building is very large and is con
Htrncted of glass and iron. The most
wonderful exhibition I have yet seen
is iti tho Biifish and South Kensing-
ton Museums. I have spent three
days iu these museums and I con-ffS- s

I have only a f.uponleiai knowl-

edge of what they contain. In one
room there are twdvo thousand birds
stuffiid and arranged; in another nd
joining thovo are Fcverai thousand
stniVed animals, wild and domestica-
ted. Iu the Zoological Gardens you
see most of th.033 "a'ive and moving."
Then thf-r- are the Eliu marbles,
excavated in Oreeca and the islands
of ih Archipelago by Lord Elgin smd
others, tin 1 tho niinendogical ccdiec-tio- n

containing minerals aud precious
slum s from all parts of tho world,
tht'u th arehicologieal sections hi-ei- u

ling the remains of extinct nni-mr.l- s.

J. S. M.vx.MXw.

A Costly Suit.
(.S t :it i'S v i e I iii n d ma rk .)

In 1879, in Davie county, J. P.
Cash brought, suit in a justice;' court
aninstE. Frost, administrator of Vv.
Stonestreet, for the worth of an old
busily vi lned at $10. The case was
appealed to the Superior Court. It.
hung on there for about 'threo years
when it was removed upon affidavit,
to Iredell. Ever since that time
r.hont 49 witnesses from Davie and
xadiviu have been coming hero every
court to help detormiuo tho buggy
case. A citizen of Davio stated the
other dsy that there were eight two-liors- o

wagon-load- s of these witnesses
and that tho lawyers would make
another wagon -- load, but this is
probably an exaggeration. At all
events there was enough parties in-

terested as litigants, witnesses and
attorneys to make a considerable dif-

ference in tho appearance of our
streets when they all got there to-

gether, and on Tuesday a conclusion
of the case was reached. It was dis-
missed at the plaintiff's cost for failure
to comply with the rule to give ad-

ditional security for tho prosecution
of the suit. The costs in tho case
amount to between $700 and $1000
and this takes no account of lawyer
fees which have to bo paid extra.
All about a buggy worth 816 at the
outset and which has probably fallen
to pieces long before now.

Educational Statistics.
(Wilmington Star.)

Is it known to tho readers of the
Star that of all the countries in the
world Bavaria leads in education ?

Out of every 100 inhabitants 93 can
read. Which comes next think you?
Will you say England, France or
Scotland? It is Japan. There 90
can read in every 100. Germany
comes next. The proportion is 83 in
every 100. Iu Scotland 8-- and in
the Netherlands 82 is the proportion.
The United States are sixth. Here
80 out of 100 can read. Some of the
other countries are as follows : Bel-
gium, 70; France, 70; England, 67;
Austria, 51; Chiua, 50; Italy, 27 in
100. In Russia only 9 in 100 can
read. Are thev fit for self-gover- n-

mont? In Mexico, only 7 in 100 can
read. What an undesirable territory
that would be for many years if that
country were to bo annexed to the
United States.

Cheap Postage.
(Wilmington Star.)

Two things are much needed in the
United States. Telegraphic rates as
cheap as the English rates, and two-cen- ts

letter postage. It is demon-
strated to the satisfaction of all thti
cheap postage pays. When we were
a boy a letter cost twenty-fiv- e cents
if over five hundred miles, we think
it was. It has paid at three cents.
Now let the Government put it at
two cents. The increase of letters
will bring in as much revenue as un-
der tho present system.

Northern Seaside Resorts.
Rev. Dr. Pritchard has been on a

visit North and in a letter to the
Biblical Recorder he thus writes
about the seaside resorts :

"There are forty three watering
places which have sprung up along
the Jersey coast, attracting residents
and visitors, numbering from 500 to
50,000. Cape May is the oldest of
these summer resorts, and is also the
most southern, and while still fre-

quented by some of the old families
of Baltimore, has, in large measure,
lost its prestige. The largest of
these resorts are Atlantic City, which
i3 nearest Philadelphia, and has
probably 30,000 people; Ocean Grove
and Asbury Park separated only by a
narrow lake, where there are perhaps
50,000 gathered at present, as there
is at the former a rousing Methodist
camp-meetin- g in full blast, and Long
Branch, the most aristocratic of all,
where fashion, wealth and gaiety may
be seen in their most attractive dis-

plays. Other places of note are Point
Pleasant City, Anglesia, Barneygat
City, Brighton Sea Girt, Spring Lake,
Seaside Park, Ocean Beach, &c, &c,
and these points are dotted with all
sorts of residences, from the cloth
tent, of which there are many, and
cottages w hich cost a thousand dol-

lars to elaborate residences, still
styled coltagts, which cost fifty,
seventy-fiv- e, and even a hundred
thousand dollars. At Long Branch,
Mr. Hoey, the President of Adams
Express Company, has a place cover-
ing 160 acres, and adorned with such
taste and elegance and at such an
expense as to make it perhaps the
most beautiful garden in America.
A friend told ma that it cost $150,-00- 0

annually to keep up the place.
These seaside resorts are all with-

in two or three hours' ride of New
York and Philadelphia, aud afford a
delightful retre.it from the oppres-
sive heat of the great cities in

General News.
Thos A. Marvin alias Morton, etc.,

he swindler and bigamist, arrived at
Richmond, on the 29th. and was safely

j lodged in jail.
j On Friday night last, Lazarus
i Dicks, a factory negro of Danville,
j Va , while in the act of robbing a
i cornfield a few miles from that city,
j was shot and instantly killed by Logan
Yancey, a negro living on tho farm.

A man namo.l Howard, living in
Dchiileld, Wisconsin, poisoned his

i whole family, and his wile and two
children havo died. An ungovernable
temper and domestic troubles are the
causes assigned for the deed.

The interesting experiment of edu-- j
eating Indi-i- youth at Hampton
College, Virginia, is sncccss'ul beyond
tho expectations of its most sanguine
projectors. Trades are thoroughly

i i earned by both sexes and satisfactory
progress is made in the rudimentary

ianciici5.

State 3KTews.

News and Ol server: A white mau
S3 years old was baptized last Sun-da- v

in Neuse river.
Greensboro Patriot: Mr. J. E.

Taylor, president of the Taylor Mf'g
Co., uestim aisfer, Md., on last
Thursday was poisoned from eating
some country cheese, and but for the
immediate attention of a skilled ;ly--
giictau it would have proved
Mr. Taylor was travelling on business

j in Randolph county, and called at
Sandy Creek to get a lnnch, which
consisted of cheese and cracker.; he
ate but very little of the cheese and
in about au hour aud a half after he
had fiuished his lunch he was taken
violently sick and commenced to
vomit, throwing up a quantity of
blood, until a physician arrived, who
gave him opiates aud thereby relieved
him. The driver ate some of the
same cheese and was affected in the
same way and has not entirely re-

covered yet. Two boys also ate of
the cheese the day before and we
understand they were affected very
much the same as Mr. Taylor. One
of them wa3 blind for three days from
tho effect of the poison.

Raleigh Visitor: A frightful ac-

cident occurred yesterday near
Battle's bridge, over Neuse river, in
this county, the particulars of which,
as near as we can gather, are about
as follows: A heavy steam engine was
baing hauled from the saw mill of
Mr. Thoma3 Howie, Jr., to his farm
near this city. The team consisted
of eight mules drawing tho engine.
When Battle's bridge wa3 reached
four of the mules were unhitched to
lighten tbe weight. The bridge is
of wood, 330 feet long, and was built
in 1879. The engine went almost
across, but the last span of the bridge,
thirty-eig- ht feet long, failed to stand
the strain. Just as the weight had
reached a point midway of the last
span, it gave way, and the engine
went over backwards into the waters
of the Neu3e, at a spot about four
feet deep. The engine in its fall
dragged the four mules and two
colored men who were driving them, j

as well as two other men, who were
on the broken span. It was found
that Stanhope Hall, one of the colored
men, had been dragged backwards
and had fallen against a projecting
part of the engine. This produced a
bad, perhaps a serious, wound in the
left temple. One of the mules fell
ou Calvin Taj lor, another of the
colored men, and he, too, is badly
hurt. The mules were cut loose, and
die not appear at all to be badly in-
jured.

Worthless, Stuff.
Not so fast my friend; if you conld

see the strong, healthy, blooming men,
women and children that have been
raised from beds of sickness.suffering
and almost death, by the use" of Hop
Bitters, you would sav "Glorious and
invaluable

, remedy." Philadelphia
Press. !

I&iscelleneous

BROWN GINS,

Perfect Self-Feed- er asi Ceieiser.

Manufactured by the

BROWN COTTON GIN CO.,

Latia & Myait,
Agent for Central N. C,

SLrEIOH, IT. a.
REASONS WHY THE BEOWN GINS, FEEDERS

AND CONDENSERS MERIT THE PUB-

LIC CONFIDENCE.

BThey are constructed on systematic, well
Known anil long tried principles.

K7"Tiiey aro mate by tho most skillful Work-
men, ot tho best materials, with tho latest im-
proved machinery, and are hence uniform in con-
struction and reasonable in price.

?"Tho brush is adjuaiablo and has driving
puiley and bell at both ends.

KF"Their reputation as lirst-clas- s Gins is fully
established, as they have bon thoroughly tested
aud are used by many of tho most promin-,n- t

putnwra, pui.uc gmnors, and oil mills in tho cotton
teTEvery machine is fully and legally guaranteed.
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Get your orders in early
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A TRUE

PERFECT S7RENSTHEMER . A SURE REVIVER.

IRON BITTEES are hichlv
a certain efficient ;

blood, new They act
the all

as Tasting Heat
teeth

by Write Book,
useful

NEW GOm)i

The good people of Chatham
counties aro respoei informed that

GULLET.
or

Has Just received a tremendous stock

DRY CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS, &c, kc, which

b sold at I'.OTTOM Prires. Sio.-ia-l attention
called tu Shoes ami Pearl

salesmen, Slwsrd, C. C. andJ. N. HAMLET
and A. T. Jr., of Chatham, will ho
llC!isod to wait on their countymen.

J. P. GULLEY,
Ealoigh. X. C.

3". Ert&EffiSBIT,

j
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS & CHEMISTS,
St.,' PHILADELPHIA

EXPRESS STEAiBOfiT

Schedule.
On and April first until further notice,

the Steamer D. Capt. Jerry II.
Roberts, will leave every Tuesday

Friday at 7 o'clock a. m
every and Saturday at 2 p. m.

The Steamer WAVE, Capt. Wm. A. Robeson, will
leavo and Saturday at 7

a. m., Monday and
at 2 o'clock p. m.

. . WILLIAMS & CO.,
:?pU tf C:

Buggies, Rockaways,
Spring Wagons,

wade cf the test materials fully warrant-ed- ,
to be told of cost. Pariiswant will consult their own interest by ei&-loln- g

our stock and prices before bnym?, snare to sell, and have out doncur prices so they cannot be met by
house in the

Also a full stock of.

Hand Made Harness
done at bottom prices, andbest manner.

Send for prices and
A. A. 4 SONS.

N. C.

LAMDBETHS
StWJSBESTinni

1 ssssisisMme The and most extensive SeeH

DAVID & JA.

Advertisements.

FEEDERS AND

Pobbddi Latest Wmm,

crowin

and avoid of
u30-2-

TOM3C

for all diseases re

NORTH CAROLINA ,

STATE LIFE

INSURANCE CO,

RALEIGH. 5.
F. H. CAMERON, President,

W. E. ANDERSON, Vice Pres.
H. HILL, Secy.

Tho Life Insurance Co. in
the State.

All Its ftmdft loaned out AT and
among our ovm people. We do not cn4
North Carolina money abroad to build up other
States. It ia one of most BHccessful com
panies of its ae in the United States. It as.
Beta aro amply sufficient. All losses pni!

Eight thousand dollars paid In im
last two to families in Chatham. It will
cost a man ajred thirty years only live cents
lay to for one thousand dollars.

Apply further to

H. A. Jr., Gen. Agt.

PITTSBOKO', S. Ct

INSTITUTE i
FOR

YOUNG LADIES !

Raleigh, NT. C.
REV. It. BURWELL.1

B. BUEWELL,Prmcipa18- -

The ninth annual session commences Wednes-

day, An p. SI, 1881, and closes June 7, 1882. In
struct ion given in branches usually taught m
first-clas- s remalo schools. Advantages 'or vocal
and music Building
heated throughout by steam. Location equal w

any in the country for
For circulars catalogue, address

REV. K. BUKWELL k SON,
ju30-t- f Balelgh, K. &

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,S CHATHAM COUNTY.

Superior Coubt, 23, 1881.

J. A. Womack as Adm'r of Wm. Hatch,
Against

Cran Hatch ct ala.
This is a petition on the part of the adminlstra

tor to make real estate assets and Wm. Hatch and
Basil are hereby

that unless they como forward and answer
within the time allowed by law, the relief deman-
ded in plaintiff's complaint wlU be granted.
T. 15. WOMACK, WM. F. FOU8HEE,

Atfy for PlaintuX C. 8. C,
(Jy28-6w- )

D? P.IOHAP.D S, LEWIS,
Late rrofcEgor ot Diseases of Eye and Ear in
tho Savannah Medical College.) Practice llmltea
to tho

SAR&THROAT.
Main Opposite new Post Offlo

RALEIGH, N. C.
9- - Offlee hours fr am 9 am to 2 p m, Befew tj

the Stato Medical the Ctoor gla M"01"
ocicty 9

and toisic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Loss of Strength, Lack etc. Enriches
the strengthens the muscles, ana gives life to the nerves.
like a charm on organs, dyspeptic symptoms, such

the Food, Belching, in the Stomach, Heartburn., etc. The only
Iron Preparation, that will not blacken the or give
headache. Sold all druggist. for the A B C 32 pp. of

and amusing sent free.
BKOWX CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
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